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Abstract: 

African savannah elephants (Loxodonta africana) occur in fragmented and isolated populations across 

southern Africa. Transfrontier conservation efforts aim at preventing the negative effects of population 

fragmentation by maintaining and restoring linkages between protected areas. We sought to identify 

genetic linkages by comparing the elephants in Kruger National Park (South Africa) to populations in 

nearby countries (Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe). We used a 446 base pair 

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region fragment (141 individuals) and 9 nuclear DNA (nDNA) 

microsatellite markers (69 individuals) to investigate phylogenetic relationships and gene flow among 

elephant populations. The mtDNA and nDNA phylogeographic patterns were incongruent, with mtDNA 

patterns likely reflecting the effects of ancient female migrations, with patterns persisting due to female 

philopatry, and nDNA patterns likely reflecting male-mediated dispersal. Kruger elephant heterozygosity 

and differentiation were examined, and were not consistent with genetic isolation, a depleted gene pool 

or a strong founder effect. Mitochondrial DNA geographic patterns suggested that the Kruger 

population was founded by elephants from areas both north and south of Kruger, or has been 

augmented through migration from more than one geographic source. We discuss our findings in light of 

the need for conservation initiatives that aim at maintaining or restoring connectivity among 

populations. Such initiatives may provide a sustainable, self-regulating management approach for 

elephants in southern Africa while maintaining genetic diversity within and gene flow between Kruger 

Park and nearby regions. 
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Introduction:  

Landscape fragmentation and habitat loss are globally important drivers of population declines 

among species (Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2007). Protected areas may serve as species strongholds, but 

they often consist of discontinuous patches that represent fragments of the once continuous historic 

ranges of many mega-herbivores and carnivores (Ripple et al., 2015). The fragmentation and resulting 

isolation of populations may have deleterious demographic and genetic consequences, because 

restricted gene flow between populations may lead to genetic drift, inbreeding, the expression of 

deleterious alleles, and reduced fitness; it can also increase the risk of local extirpation (Allendorf et al., 

2013). For example, Fitzpatrick and Evans (2009) showed that reduced heterozygosity impaired sperm 

quality in endangered mammals, and Miller et al. (2011) showed that island tammar wallaby 

populations with low genetic diversity and high levels of inbreeding had an increased frequency of 

morphological abnormalities.  

Recent conservation initiatives in Africa have sought to counter the effects of population 

fragmentation and isolation. These initiatives rely on the restoration and maintenance of distributional 

ranges to link formerly isolated populations through the creation of “megaparks” (van Aarde and 

Jackson, 2007), and transfrontier conservation areas (Hanks, 2003). Such initiatives can be considered 

functional if they disrupt population isolation by allowing dispersal or migration between nearby 

populations. Linking isolated populations may have beneficial genetic consequences if isolation has been 

a driving force of genetic degradation associated with bottlenecks and the subsequent loss of genetic 

diversity due to drift.  

Information on the genetic structure and characteristics of elephant populations may help 

establish whether isolation and founder effects have resulted in genetically depleted, homogenous 

populations, and may provide support to the proposed benefits of enabling dispersal between isolated 

populations. African savannah elephants are no longer distributed across a continuous geographic 
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range, but instead have contracted ranges that largely overlap with protected areas (Ripple et al., 2015). 

Elephants in Kruger National Park in South Africa are confined by fencing, while in parts of Angola, 

Botswana, Namibia, Mozambique and Zimbabwe elephant movements are restricted by the abundance 

of people or by resource limitations (Roever et al., 2013). Gene flow between Kruger and nearby parks 

has not been quantified, but is thought to be limited due to park fences and other barriers (e.g., areas of 

high human density) that obstruct dispersal between populations. Furthermore, the Kruger elephant 

population is believed to have derived from a single source population. Elephants were widely 

distributed across southern Africa, including the present-day location of Kruger, and their movements 

were largely unrestricted prior to European colonization (Whyte, 2001a). After colonization hunting 

decimated the population in Kruger to the point of extirpation or near extirpation (Hall-Martin, 1992; 

Pienaar, 1963; Whyte, 2001a). It is believed that the population was re-established by elephants that 

migrated from Mozambique into Kruger at an entry point approximately midway between the Park’s 

northern and southern boundaries after the proclamation of the Sabie Game Reserve in 1898 and the 

arrival of the first warden in 1903. Elephants are believed to have migrated from this entry point into 

the northern and southern regions of the park (Whyte, 2001). The influx of elephants from Mozambique 

increased the population in Kruger to about 25 individuals in 1912 and about 100 individuals in 1926. By 

1963 the population was estimated to include 1750 individuals and by the end of the 20th century the 

number of elephants in Kruger was fast approaching the 10 000 mark (van Aarde et al., 1999; Young et 

al., 2009).  

Our present study examined the genetic diversity and connectivity of elephants in South Africa’s 

Kruger National Park, comparing them to elephants in nearby parks in Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia 

and Zimbabwe. We amplified a 446 base pair (bp) mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region fragment 

from 141 elephants, and 9 nuclear DNA (nDNA) microsatellite loci from 69 elephants.  
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Fig. 1 Study sites and locations where savannah elephant fecal samples were collected (circles, n=141). Study site 

abbreviations include SKNP and NKNP = southern and northern Kruger National Park, respectively, South Africa; 

MAP, LMAP and BZIM = Mapungubwe National Park (MAP) and along the Limpopo River that connects 

Mapungubwe and Kruger National Park (LMAP and BZIM), South Africa; TEP and BMAP = Tembe Elephant Park, 

South Africa and Maputo Elephant Reserve, Mozambique; KF = collected from Kafue National Park, Zambia; LV = 

Livingstone Town, Zambia; PT = Pandamatenga, Botswana; MR = Moremi Game Reserve, Botswana; SS and SN = 

south and north Savuti Game reserve, respectively, Botswana; CH = Chobe National Park, Botswana; SR = Seronga, 

Botswana; LY = Linyanti River, Botswana; BZ = the border of Botswana and Zimbabwe; HW = Hwange National 

Park, Zimbabwe; GR = Gonarezhou National Park, Zimbabwe; and CP = Caprivi region, Namibia. 

 

The elephant dung samples were collected across various national parks and conservation areas 

in southern Africa (Figure 1). Translocations were used to limit the increasing elephant population in 

Kruger from 1970 to 1994 (Scholes and Mennell, 2008 (Ch5); Whyte, 2001a), and translocations from 

Kruger to other areas continue to the present day. However, translocations have mainly been to areas 
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(parks, conservation areas and privately owned land) in South Africa that did not form part of this study 

(Dublin and Niskanen, 2003; Scholes and Mennell, 2008 (Ch5)).  

We expected to detect in Kruger the negative genetic consequences that may follow a founder 

effect and population fragmentation and isolation. Compared with other southern African elephant 

populations, we expected Kruger’s elephant population to show reduced genetic variability, and to find 

evidence of limited gene flow between Kruger and nearby parks, and the signatures of a single founding 

population. 

 

Materials and Methods: 

Sample collection  

The collection of samples of elephant dung was sanctioned by appropriate authorities prior to 

collection (see Supplementary Table 8 for a list of permits). Sampling locality abbreviations include SKNP 

and NKNP = southern and northern Kruger National Park, respectively, South Africa; MAP, LMAP and 

BZIM = Mapungubwe National Park (MAP) and along the Limpopo River that connects Mapungubwe and 

Kruger National Park (LMAP and BZIM), South Africa; TEP and BMAP = Tembe Elephant Park, South 

Africa and Maputo Elephant Reserve, Mozambique; KF = collected from Kafue National Park, Zambia; LV 

= Livingstone Town, Zambia; PT = Pandamatenga, Botswana; MR = Moremi Game Reserve, Botswana; SS 

and SN = south and north Savuti Game Reserve, respectively, Botswana; CH = Chobe National Park, 

Botswana; SR = Seronga, Botswana; LY = Linyanti River, Botswana; BZ = the border of Botswana and 

Zimbabwe; HW = Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe; GR = Gonarezhou National Park, Zimbabwe; and CP 

= Caprivi region, Namibia.  

For a comparison of nDNA heterozygosity by geographic region, the samples were grouped 

geographically into 7 regions including Chobe Region (CR) = CH, MR, CP, SS, SN, LY; Hwange Region (HR) 
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= HW, PT; Livingstone Region (LR) = LV; Botswana-Zimbabwe border Region (BZR) = BZ; Gonarezhou 

National Park (GNP) = GR; Mapungubwe Region (MR) = MAP, LMAP, BZIM; Kruger Region (KR) = NKNP, 

SKNP. Regional heterozygosity was not calculated for samples from TEP, BMAP, KF, SR and LV since 

samples from those areas were not genotyped for nDNA. Samples were grouped to represent 

contiguous geographic areas: samples that were from contiguous national parks or reserves, e.g. Chobe, 

Savuti, Linyanti and Moremi were grouped together and assigned the name of the largest national park; 

samples that were in close proximity to a national park but fell outside its borders were grouped as part 

of that park (e.g. the grouping of LMAP and BZIM as part of MAP); and samples that were collected 

along the Botswana-Zimbabwe border were grouped together.  

Sample grouping 

Samples were grouped and analyzed as follows: 1) groups determined by Bayesian clustering 

analysis in Geneland (Guillot et al., 2005), 2) seven regions based on geography and connectivity for 

nDNA heterozygosity comparisons, namely CR, HR, LR, BZ, GR, MR, KR and 3) four regions (all samples 

north of Kruger, samples in northern Kruger, samples in southern Kruger, and all samples south of 

Kruger) to compare mtDNA haplotype distribution analysis between north Kruger, south Kruger and 

nearby parks.  

Data generation  

Dung sample collection, DNA extraction and DNA amplification procedures for mtDNA 

sequences and nDNA microsatellites are described by de Flamingh et al. (2015). However, microsatellite 

genotypes determined for this study were replicated 4 times for homozygotes and 3 times for 

heterozygotes. Mitochondrial DNA sequence data (446 base pairs) for 141 individuals and nDNA data for 

69 individuals (Fig. 1, Supplementary Table 1) were generated at the Conservation Ecology Research 

Unit (CERU), University of Pretoria.  
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The difference in sample size for mtDNA and nDNA data can be attributed to the use of 

degraded fecal DNA - see de Flamingh et al. (2015) for a description of sample collection procedures. 

Mitochondrial DNA is often better preserved than nDNA in degraded DNA samples (Schwarz et al., 

2009). Therefore, DNA extraction yield for mtDNA is often much higher than nDNA, leading to a higher 

amplification success of mtDNA markers compared to nDNA markers. This is especially apparent in 

degraded DNA samples (Andreasson et al., 2002). In addition, microsatellite genotype errors are often 

associated with degraded DNA amplification, e.g. null allele or false allele amplification (de Flamingh et 

al., 2014; Taberlet et al., 1999). Combined these factors resulted in fewer individuals being genotyped 

for nDNA than mtDNA. However, the nDNA dataset sample size (69 individuals) was larger than sample 

sizes used by other studies to represent the same geographic area; e.g., Comstock et al. (2002) used 19 

individuals, Eggert et al. (2002) used 54 individuals, and Roca et al. (2001) used 40 samples to represent 

the same geographic region.   

Outgroup taxa for mtDNA phylogenetic analyses included sequences from the Asian elephant 

(Elephas maximus) (Maikaeu et al., 2007; Rogaev et al., 2006) and the woolly mammoth (Mammuthus 

primigenius) (Enk et al., 2011; Gilbert et al., 2008; Krause et al., 2006). GenBank accession numbers for 

outgroup taxa are listed in Supplementary Table 2.  

Phylogenetic analysis 

Sequence data were aligned using the program MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). We visually inspected the 

aligned sequences, excluded all oligonucleotide primer sequences, and verified each polymorphic site by 

viewing chromatograms in the program CLC Bio Genomics workbench (CLC Bio, Cambridge, MA).  

The substitution model that best describes the variation in our data was identified using the 

program jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012). Based on the lowest likelihood scores for models that fall 

within the 95% confidence interval for the Akaike and Bayesian Information Criterion, we used the 

HKY+I+G substitution model because it was consistently ranked highly by both criteria. Genescan 
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fragments for nDNA microsatellite loci were viewed and scored using GeneMapper  Software Version 

3.7 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). Scored data were then exported in table format to Excel 

spreadsheets for further analysis.  

Distinct haplotypes present among the 147 individuals (141 African elephants and 6 individuals 

from outgroup taxa) were identified using DnaSP 5.10.01 (Librado and Rozas, 2009), and used to 

construct a median-joining network using the software Network 4.6.1.0 (Fluxux Technology Limited). 

Haplotypes were compared to previously published control region sequences and assigned to one of 

eight mtDNA subclades using the methods described by Ishida et al., 2013. Haplotypes assigned to the 

same subclade were verified as grouping together in the mtDNA median-joining network. Haplotypes 1 

and 15, which were separated from other haplotypes by long branches, were queried using BlastN to 

find matches to the sequences of Ishida et al. (2013). 

To establish the origins of Kruger elephants, mitochondrial DNA haplotype frequencies were 

compared across elephants in parks north of Kruger, northern Kruger, southern Kruger, and parks south 

of Kruger. For this comparison the haplotypes were assigned to four regions: all parks north of Kruger, 

northern Kruger, southern Kruger and all parks south of Kruger. The proportion of elephants in each 

region that carried each distinct haplotype was visualized by a stacked bar graph produced in Excel 

15.12.3 (©Microsoft) that showed the most common haplotypes at the top of each bar, with rare 

haplotypes at the base of the bar.  

Bayesian analyses were performed using the program MrBayes 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al., 2012). We 

performed three independent runs. The first run included 1 million generations with a sampling 

frequency of 10 000, the second run included 1 million generations a sampling frequency of 100, and 

our third run included 1 000 generation sampling all possible trees. The latter two runs were used to 

investigate convergence and stationarity of log likelihood values. For both runs the parameters 

converged within the first ca. 1 000 generations, confirming that convergence and stationarity had been 
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reached within the initial run. Subsequent Bayesian analyses included a generation time of 1 million and 

a sample frequency of 10 000. Runs incorporated four chains and the HKY+I+G substitution model. Run 

length sufficiency was determined using the program Tracer 1.6.0 (Rambaut et al., 2014) by confirming 

adequate chain mixture and convergence and stationarity upon a likelihood score. The ESS value 

indicated that a burn-in of 10% was sufficient (convergence was reached quickly), and we therefore 

discarded 10% of the initial trees. As an alternative visualization of topology support, Bayesian output 

trees were plotted as a cloudogram using the program DensiTree 2.2 (Bouckaert 2010).  

Phylogeographic analysis 

We used Geneland (Guillot et al., 2005) to determine how many sub-populations (K) of 

genetically similar individuals were present in our study, for both the mtDNA and nDNA datasets. We 

tested the possibility of K = 1 through K = 10, using 500 000 iterations with a thinning factor of 100. We 

employed the correlated allele frequency and spatial models to map probabilities of population 

membership across the landscape, using a spatial uncertainty parameter of 0.01 that was calculated for 

the same data by de Flamingh et al., (2015). We verified Geneland clustering results with the program 

BAPS (Corander et al., 2003) using the “spatial clustering of individuals” algorithm for mtDNA sequence 

data (Kmax 15) and nDNA microsatellites (Kmax range of 5, 10 and 15 with each value replicated 5 

times). 

Geneland uses geo-referenced multi-locus data, we therefore converted the sequence data to 

haploid data based on binary code, where all the polymorphic sites (n=47) were considered as individual 

loci, with the possibility of 4 alleles (ACTG) at each of the loci (Guillot et al. 2009; Wheeler et al., 2010). 

We used an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) to calculate inter-population genetic variation (Fst – 

fixation index) for both nDNA and mtDNA. The AMOVA and exact test of population differentiation for 

mtDNA were implemented in Arlequin (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010a), and the AMOVA for nDNA was 

implemented using GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse, 2006). Observed nDNA heterozygosity was calculated 
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for the seven regions (CNP, HNP, LNP, BZB, GNP, MNP, and KR) defined above using the program 

GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse, 2006). We used an AMOVA in GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) and 

exact tests of population differentiation in Arlequin (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010a) to determine the 

degree of genetic differentiation between these seven regions. We used a Kruskal-Wallis test to 

determine if there was a significant difference in heterozygosity across geographic groups (McDonald, 

2009). We compared the overall population (all populations combined) with only individuals found in 

Kruger. We calculated the number of alleles and the expected heterozygosity for each of these 

groupings using the program Arlequin (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010b), and included an exact test of 

population differentiation to determine whether the overall population differs significantly from the 

Kruger population. We used a Mann-Whitney U test to determine whether heterozygosity was 

significantly lower in Kruger compared to the overall population.  

We used the program Bottleneck v. 1.2.02 (Cornuet and Luikart, 1996) to investigate recent 

effective population size reductions from allele data frequencies for the nine nDNA loci. For populations 

that underwent a recent bottleneck, this program finds a signature of excess of heterozygosity relative 

to expected heterozygosity (based on the observed number of alleles) since during a bottleneck, a 

population loses allelic diversity more rapidly than it loses heterozygosity (Cornuet and Luikart, 1996). 

We determined the probability of a recent bottleneck using the sign test and Wilcoxon test assuming a 

stepwise mutation model (SMM) and a two phase model (TPM) (proportion of SMM in TPM = 0.00, 

variance of the geometric distribution for TPM = 0.36) for 100,000 iterations across all 9 loci. Using the 

same program, we determined whether there was a deficit of rarer alleles and a modal shift in allele 

proportions in different allele frequency classes since these may also be indicators of a recent 

bottleneck (Luikart et al., 1998). 
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Fig. 2 A median-joining haplotype network (based on pairwise distances) for all mtDNA sequences show separation 
into groups that correspond to the mtDNA clusters identified using Geneland. Outgroup sequences, groups 
corresponding to Geneland mtDNA Clusters 1 through 4, and previously identified mtDNA sublades (Ishida et al., 
2013) to which haplotypes in this study were assigned are indicated in the dashed rectangles. Haplotypes H1 and 
H15, each found in Kafue in a single individual each, were distinctive from the other sequences and not categorized 
to a subclade. Branch length is proportional to the number of mutational differences (indicated as cross-hatches) 
between haplotypes, circle size is proportionate to the number of individuals carrying a haplotype (see 
Supplementary Figure 3 for an inset of the sub-clades reported by Ishida et al. 2013).  

 

Results: 

Mitochondrial DNA analyses 

Mitochondrial DNA sequences were generated for 141 elephants. The alignment consisted of 

446 nucleotide sites of which 47 were polymorphic. There were 28 distinct mtDNA haplotypes, with the 

individuals that carried each haplotype listed in Supplementary Table 2 (GenBank accession numbers are 

also listed in Supplementary Table 2). African elephant haplotypes clustered into four groups in a 
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median-joining network (Fig. 2), exclusive of haplotypes carried by the outgroup species (Haplotypes 24-

28). 

 

Fig. 3 Bayesian analysis showed limited resolution of relationships between mtDNA haplotypes, where polytomies 
were present at several nodes. There was high support for the two distinct mtDNA clades. This topology represents 
a 50% majority-rule consensus tree, with node support values (posterior probabilities) shown next to their 
corresponding nodes. 

 

The phylogeny inferred using Bayesian analysis showed limited resolution of the relationships 

among haplotypes with several polytomies present (Fig. 3). There was high support for the recovery of 

two distinct savannah elephant mtDNA clades, with Haplotype 15 outside of the two clades. The 
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Bayesian analysis grouped Haplotypes 2, 3 and 4 into a separate clade, while the relationships among 

other haplotypes were not well resolved.  

An alternative visualization of the Bayesian analysis through a cloudogram plot illustrated the 

uncertainty in terminal taxon relationships (Supplementary Fig. 1). The cloudogram of all trees 

(indicated in green) and consensus trees (indicated in blue) did show Haplotype 15 as distinct from other 

haplotypes, but did not group the remaining savannah elephant mtDNA haplotypes into two well 

supported distinct clades. Other clades of high support in Bayesian analysis (e.g., Haplotypes 2, 3 and 4) 

are illustrated by the darker blue bands in the cloudogram.  

Almost all haplotypes in the study area were identified as belonging to three of the previously 

identified continental mtDNA subclades described by Ishida et al., (2013) (Savannah-wide, Southeast-

savannah and South-central subclades; Fig. 2; Supplementary Fig. 2). However, haplotypes 1 and 15, 

each found in Kafue and each limited to a single individual sampled in that park (Fig. 4), were distant 

from the other elephant haplotypes in the network. Haplotype 15 in particular was phylogenetically 

distinct in the Bayesian and cloudogram phylogenies. The most similar sequences in GenBank to H1 

belonged to the North-central subclade, while H15 was closest to haplotypes within the South-Central 

subclade, although we did not assign these to subclades in Figure 2 given the available sequence 

information and lack of definitive clustering. The South-central and North-central subclades are 

subdivisions of the “F-clade” of African elephant mtDNA, which are believed to have originally derived 

from the African forest elephant (Loxodonta cyclotis) before being transferred to the savannah species 

by hybridization and backcrossing to savannah elephant males. The inter-species transfer of mtDNA is 

common among closely related species of elephantids and other taxa in which males and not females 

disperse (Li et al., 2015; Petit and Excoffier, 2009; Roca et al., 2015). 
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Fig. 4 Geographic distribution of mitochondrial DNA haplotypes (color figure available online). 

 

Phylogeographic analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA datasets 

A Bayesian clustering algorithm implemented in Geneland identified four (K=4) genetically 

distinct clusters of mtDNA. Three of these mtDNA clusters were present in many national parks 

throughout the sampling area (see the maps of the posterior probability of belonging to a cluster in Fig. 

5), but also were not geographically contiguous. Cluster 4, which included only the single individual that 

carried Haplotype 1, was limited to the extreme northern part of our study area (see Supplementary 

Table 3 for haplotypes and number of individuals within each of the clusters). Since Geneland clusters 
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may reflect both geographic and genetic differences, we examined the degree to which these clusters 

would show genetic differences by treating them as “populations”. AMOVA found that most (86.06%) of 

the genetic variation could be attributed to variation among the “populations,” with little (13.92%) 

variation within each of the “populations” (Table 1), resulting in a high Fst value of 0.86. An exact test 

for population differentiation showed that cluster 4 (Haplotype 1) was not significantly different from 

other clusters (presumably since it represented a single sample) but all other clusters (1, 2 and 3) 

differed significantly, and also showed significant Fst values. The clusters identified by Geneland 

corresponded to clades with high support in the phylogeny (e.g. cluster 1 contains individuals with 

haplotype 2, 3 and 4), suggesting that the mtDNA patterns were being driven by the genetic 

distinctiveness among the phylogenetic clades of mitochondrial DNA. Similar to Geneland, BAPS 

clustering analysis of mtDNA sequence data found the best partition of data to be four populations (K=4; 

Log(ml)=-720.110) that were discontinuously distributed across the landscape (Supplementary Fig. 3). 

The geographically discontinuous patterns of mtDNA (Fig. 4) reflect the complex history of 

mitochondrial lineages that have persisted through time and are evident across the landscape as high 

mtDNA haplotype diversities in relatively small geographic space. These patterns may also reflect 

historical migrations that occurred when elephant distribution was continuous; such patterns for mtDNA 

would then have persisted due to low female dispersal among elephants. Such patterns call into 

question the suitability of using mtDNA to study population structure in African savannah elephants.  
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Fig. 5 Four mtDNA clusters were identified based on a Bayesian clustering algorithm implemented in the program 
Geneland. Most of the “clusters” are discontinuous across geographic space, while Cluster 4 was limited to a single 
geographic location in the extreme north of the study region. Cluster details can be found in Supplementary Table 
3. White and yellow represent areas of high probability of population membership (color figure available online). 

 

Table 1 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of mtDNA clusters identified by the program Geneland showed 

high differentiation between clusters (Fst), with most of the variation attributed to differences among clusters 

  

Source of variation df Sum of squares Variance components Percentage of 
variation 

Among clusters 3 350.274 5.281 86.08 

Within clusters 137 117.059 0.854 13.92 

Total  140 467.333 6.136 100 

Fixation index (Fst):     0.86076    
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Geneland identified four (K=4) distinct clusters of nDNA. Each nuclear DNA microsatellite cluster 

was geographically contiguous and did not overlap geographically with other clusters (Fig. 6). Cluster 1 

represented a central population with individuals from Mapungubwe National Park and along the 

southern part of the Botswana-Zimbabwe border. Cluster 2 was found in the northern part of the study 

region in Chobe National Park and along the northern section of the Botswana-Zimbabwe border. 

Clusters 3 and 4, respectively, were centered in the northern and southern part of Kruger National Park, 

South Africa. However, AMOVA (Table 2) of the nDNA clusters found extremely low differentiation 

between clusters (Fst = 0.022), with most of the variation (98%) found within clusters and little (2%) 

variation attributed to among cluster differences. None of the clusters was significantly different 

(p>0.05) genetically in pairwise Fst comparisons between clusters. Since Geneland clusters may reflect 

both geographic and genetic differences, the lack of genetic differentiation suggests that the clustering 

was an artifact of the geographic patterns present in the dataset, and did not reflect strong nuclear 

genetic differentiation among clusters. This is supported by the BAPS clustering analysis that found this 

nDNA dataset to conform to a single population (K=1; Log(ml)=-1889.757) (Supplementary Fig. 3). 

Table 2 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of nDNA clusters identified by the program Geneland showed low 

differentiation between nDNA clusters (Fst), with most of the variation attributed to differences within clusters 

 

Source of variation df Sum of squares Estimated variance Percentage of 
variation 

Among clusters 3 17.267 0.075 2 

Within clusters 134 453.64 3.385 98 

Total  137 470.913 3.461 100 

Fixation index (Fst):       0.022    
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 Fig. 6 Four nDNA clusters were identified by a Bayesian clustering algorithm implemented in the program 
Geneland. Cluster 1 (8 individuals) falls within the center of the study area, cluster 2 (28 individuals) is limited to 
the extreme north, cluster 3 (24 individuals) is centered in the northern part of Kruger National Park in South 
Africa, and cluster 4 (9 individuals) is centered in the southern part of Kruger National Park. White and yellow 
represent areas of high probability of population membership (color figure available online). 

 

Comparison of Kruger elephants to other populations in southern Africa 

To establish the origins of Kruger elephants, mitochondrial DNA haplotype frequencies were 

compared across elephants in parks north of Kruger, northern Kruger, southern Kruger, and parks south 

of Kruger (Fig. 7). Although all four regions shared some haplotypes (e.g., Haplotype 14 – Fig. 7), this 

comparison revealed that common haplotypes in northern Kruger National Park were also common in 

parks north of Kruger but not common in parks south of Kruger. By contrast, haplotypes that were 

common in southern Kruger National Park were also common in parks south of Kruger, but not common 
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in parks north of Kruger (Fig. 7). For example, haplotypes 21 and 22 were both common in north Kruger 

and northern parks, while being uncommon in south Kruger and southern parks. By contrast, haplotypes 

12 and 2 were common in south Kruger and southern Parks, but uncommon in north Kruger and 

northern parks. This would seem to call into question the hypothesis that all elephants in Kruger derived 

from a single source population. 

 Fig. 7 Haplotype frequencies are shown for elephants placed into four geographic groupings: north of Kruger 
(N=117), northern Kruger (N=12), southern Kruger (N=7), and south of Kruger (N=5). Haplotypes are color coded 
and shown from common (top) to rare (bottom). The haplotype color legend is shown below the bar chart, and 
common haplotypes in each region are indicated on the bar graph. Note the similarity in frequencies of common 
haplotypes, both between north Kruger and northern parks (especially haplotypes 21 and 22) and between south 
Kruger and southern parks (especially haplotypes 12 and 2). 

 

Finally, we would expect that Kruger National Park, if it had been subject to a founder effect 

followed by isolation, could show reduced nuclear genetic diversity. The elephants in our study area 
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were grouped into seven geographic regions and heterozygosity was determined for each of the regions. 

The observed nDNA heterozygosity for elephants in Kruger was higher than the value for four of the 

seven regions, and Kruger overall ranked fourth highest among the seven regions (Fig. 8, Supplementary 

Table 4). Elephants from Hwange Region, the Botswana-Zimbabwe border Region, and Gonarezhou 

Region had observed heterozygosity higher than Kruger, while those in Chobe Region, Livingstone 

Region, and Mapungubwe Region had observed heterozygosities lower than the Kruger Region. There 

was low differentiation between these regions (Fst = 0.027, Supplementary Table 5) with no significant 

differentiation between populations (exact test of population differentiation p>0.05), and 

heterozygosity did not differ significantly between these regions (Kruskal-Wallis K=5.62; p>0.5). The  

 

 

Fig. 8 Observed heterozygosity for seven regions defined by geographic proximity and connectivity. The regions are 
the Botswana-Zimbabwe border Region (BZR) = BZ; Chobe Region (CR) = CH, MR, CP, SS, SN, LY; Gonarezhou 
Region (GR) = GR; Hwange Region (HR) = HW, PT; Kruger Region (KR) = NKNP, SKNP; Livingstone Region (LR) = LV; 
Mapungubwe Region (MR) = MAP, LMAP, BZIM. The dashed horizontal line indicates the observed heterozygosity 
of elephants in Kruger National Park, and was included to aid comparisons between regions. Locality abbreviations 
are defined in the main text. 
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Kruger population did not significantly differ genetically from the overall population (exact test of 

population differentiation p>0.05), and heterozygosity in Kruger did not differ significantly from overall 

heterozygosity (Mann-Whitney U test U=33; p>0.5). 

We did not find evidence of a recent reduction in effective population size when considering 

allele data frequencies (Supplementary Table 7). Prob(H>He) is the probability that the heterozygosity 

(H) is larger than the average (He) under the null hypothesis, if Prob(H>He) is lower than 0.05, the null 

hypothesis (mutation drift equilibrium) is rejected in favor of the hypothesis of a recent genetic 

bottleneck. Prob(H>He) for the sign test under the SSM and TPM models was >0.5, and Prob(H>He) for 

both 1-tailed and 2-tailed Wilcoxon tests under the SMM and TPM models was >0.5. The mode shift test 

showed a normal L-shaped distribution as expected under mutation drift equilibrium.  

 

Discussion: 

Contrary to our hypothesis, the elephant population in Kruger did not show evidence of genetic 

isolation, a depleted gene pool or a strong founder effect. Genetic patterns from nDNA showed little 

differentiation between Kruger and nearby parks, with Kruger elephants showing levels of 

heterozygosity similar to those of nearby regions. Observed heterozygosity in Kruger ranked fourth 

highest when compared to six other populations across the study area, and heterozygosity in Kruger did 

not differ significantly from the overall heterozygosity of all other populations combined, and therefore 

did not show evidence of a depleted gene pool that typically results from genetic isolation and/or a 

small founder population. This is corroborated by the lack of evidence of a detectable population 

bottleneck, suggesting that the Kruger population did not experience a recent reduction in effective 

population size. Although the present study did not detect a population bottleneck, previous studies 

have shown that known population bottlenecks are not always detected (Peery et al., 2012; Whitehouse 

and Harley, 2001). The relatively recent population extirpation followed by a rapid increase in 
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population size (along with potential subsequent migration) may have precluded the genetic signature 

of a bottleneck in Kruger.  

Our results suggest that the Kruger elephant population was founded by elephants from more 

than one geographic source, and not from a single source population as has been previously suggested 

(Whyte, 2001b). Mitochondrial DNA frequency comparisons (Fig. 7) indicated that elephants in southern 

Kruger may have originated from populations south of Kruger, while elephants in northern Kruger may 

have migrated into Kruger from regions north of Kruger. At the least, our findings suggest that if Kruger 

was founded by a single source population, it has since been augmented through gene flow and 

migration from nearby parks either to the north or to the south of Kruger. 

Phylogenetic relationships among most mtDNA haplotypes were poorly resolved by the 

Bayesian analyses, which is not unexpected when using a single relatively short sequence for 

phylogenetic inference. Future studies that aim to better determine the relationships among haplotypes 

should incorporate longer sequences (e.g., complete mitogenomes).  

One relationship that was evident in the Bayesian analysis was the placement of Haplotype 15 

outside of a clade containing the other savannah elephant haplotypes. Haplotype 15 along with 

Haplotypes 16-23 (South-central subclade) and Haplotype 1 (North-central subclade) (Supplementary 

Fig. 2)  are part of the F-clade, a grouping of mitochondrial DNA that is widely distributed among 

savannah elephants across Africa,  but is believed to have originated in ancient inter-species transfer 

from the African forest elephant (Roca et al. 2015). Our findings suggest that ancient hybridization and 

backcrossing led to the transfer of forest mtDNA haplotypes that spread through female migration to 

Kafue National Park which contains Haplotype 15 as part of the South-central subclade, and also to 

other northern parks in the study area (e.g., Chobe National Park) that also contain haplotypes from the 

South-central subclade.  
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The discordance between mtDNA and nDNA clusters is consistent with previous reports of 

differences in the African elephant mitochondrial and nuclear phylogeographic patterns (Archie et al., 

2008, Okello et al. (2008), Nyakaana and Arctander (1999), Ishida et al. (2011). Ishida et al. (2011) 

showed that genetic patterns based on nDNA and mtDNA can be quite different across the African 

continent. Mitochondrial DNA patterns reflect ancient female migration, with the patterns persisting 

due to lack of dispersal of females from core social groups (Archie et al., 2007;  Fishlock and Lee, 2013). 

By comparison, the male-biased dispersal typical of elephants (Nyakaana and Arctander, 1999) would 

tend to erase geographic differences in nDNA patterns, leading to nDNA phylogeographic patterns that 

may differ greatly from those present among maternally inherited mtDNA.  

Management strategies for elephants in Kruger National Park have encompassed a myriad of 

approaches (Whyte, 2001b). Early management strived to increase elephant numbers in the park, later 

strategies aimed at decreasing elephant numbers in the park, while current strategies aim at sustainable 

self-regulation of population numbers through ecological processes such as resource dependent or 

induced dispersal and density dependent population growth stabilization (van Aarde et al., 1999). Our 

findings suggest that Kruger’s elephant population has not suffered from the negative genetic 

consequences that may be associated with population isolation. This is likely due to historical founding 

events involving more than one source population, along with a rapid increase to a large population size, 

and possible subsequent immigration into Kruger that augmented the gene pool. Similar genetic 

patterns may be found in parks with similar histories to Kruger. Ultimately this study highlights the 

importance of migration and gene flow for maintaining genetic diversity in populations. Our findings 

suggest that Kruger forms part of a functional entity in which migration helped to maintain a relatively 

diverse gene pool. Our findings therefore emphasize the need for conservation initiatives such as 

transfrontier conservation areas that aim at maintaining connectivity between populations. Initiatives 

that maintain connectivity may provide a sustainable, self-regulating management approach for 
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elephants in southern Africa that simultaneously upholds genetic diversity and gene flow across Kruger 

and nearby parks. 
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